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A comprehensive menu of Renato's Fish Chicken from Highland covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Renato's Fish Chicken:
the best chicken frit and chips that they can get in front of location, my opinion! tasty! shocked at the Google

reviews prove that humans can be hard! the service is friendly fast prices are fair abs eating delicious! what can
they ask for more? also the use of real Ora cheese not the gray white cheddar! the gravure is also delicious! like
the curry sauce! I leave my very fussy children cannot stay away from the pla... read more. What AlexTheJock

doesn't like about Renato's Fish Chicken:
Four of us stopped off here whilst driving around the NC500 and to be truthful the fish and chips that we all had

were not all that – we all found them a tad greasy. We all agreed that, after eating them, we wished we had
visited a restaurant or pub and had some other meal. I wouldn’t really recommend the fish and chips from

Renato’s (we have much better fish and chip shops in Leicester where we come from, which is q... read more. A
roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights:
Renato's Fish Chicken in Highland traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or

roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
Also, they proffer you delicious seafood menus, The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Spaghett�
CREMA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

CHEDDAR

MEAT

SAUSAGE
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